
CAPTAIN STURT S EXPEDITIONS IN
TO THE INTERIOR OF SOUTHERN 

AUSTRALIA.

and if stopped, it was expected that the ex- fine morning on Newmarket Heath, with his 
pedition might gain the banks of the Dar- seventeen race-horses, his crimson liveries, 
ling on a N. W. course. Captain Sturt was and his diamond pin.—Quarterly Review. 
likewise intrusted with the command of this HousEBREAKERs.-London is the head- 
expedition, the history of which is given m qUarters of the regular and practised delin- 
his second volume. quent—it is the centre to which they all gra-

The early part of the course of the Morum- vitate, and whence they again diverge into 
bidgee lies through a country of superior the country to commit crime; many of them 
character to the steppes of the Lachlan and taking journeys as regularly as any mercan
tile Macquarie; the scenery is grand and di- tile house of business in the city of London, 
versified and Captain Sturt speaks of rich There is a gang of pickpockets who start re
flats, backed bÿ ranges of hills clothed with gular]y every spring, to make the circuit of 
verdure to their very summits. This pleas- all the race-courses, cattle-fairs, and other 
ing aspect of t.ie scenery, however, soon gave piaces 0f public resort, returning as the 
place to the prevailing characteristic of this son doses to winter business in town. The 
singular region. “ It is impossible for me to housebreaker travels at all seasomUbut his 
describe the kmd of country we were now journeyS are direct, for the accomplishment 
traversing, says Captain Sturt or the of some one specific object of r£bbery _
dreariness of the view it presented. The Sometimes it is a put-up af air—that is, 
plains were still open to the horizon, but tjce has been given them by some one on the 
here and there a stunted gum-tiee, or a premises intended to be robbed, or by 
gloomy cypress, seemed placed by nature as agent residing near the spot, of an opportu- 
mourners over the surrounding desolation uity to commit a robbery. When an inti- 
At length he came to an expanse of reedy matlon of this kind is given, hands are forth- 
swamp, in which it was supposed they should wlth sent down with a vehicle to accomplish 
lose the Morumbidgee ; but it was at length tbe speedy removal of the property to town.
Discovered that here it joined the marshes of §ome Qf the parties are always in the 
the Lachlan, not far south of the ultimate try on the adventure and look-out for bu-i- 
point reached by Mr Oxley The diminish- ness. As they pass through the different 
ed channel of the Morumbidgee was reco- towns they find no difficulty in meeting with
vered, and followed till its junction with a loose characters, who are ever ready to re- Duc de Bordeaux__The nlavfnl mnn
broad and noble river, the Murray, flowing Ceive their instrnptinnc -.n,] tn .,DE ±S0RyEALX- 1116 Pla3tuI inn°-
frnm the south west Its medium width Eelve/"ell instructions, and to listen to the cence, the graceful deportment, the precoci-

and the te,^.tat,lons feld ,.out t0 t]}em of gain, if they ous talents of a child, threw even a charm 
was dOU teet its depth l om u to zu, ana me W1n but m Que time send up an account to over the sadness of the meetings at Holvrood 
views upon it were splendid. No positive the rendezvous of the houspL^h^rc « me sauuess or me meetings at noiyrood.
change however took nlace in the General 1le ienüezvous 01 housebreakers, of the Happiness in the choice of words carelessly 
feàS of the mte?ior Th™i“ncUoa of 7 ,of “"7 s?heme for committing a scatter, d here and there during the progrès!
another river took pkee which flowed from *" thf “«g^ourhood where they of his amusements, sallies of wit announcing
another liver took place wniai now eu nom (the informants reside. These characters not onlv a lively imao-ination but a iud$?- 
the north, and consequently in the very di- are aiwavs to bp mpf wjtb vvW Qro ,, , , / * / uut a JU(1g-rection of the Darling: whether it be that Urn publiLKse one of Lhiel, i, !n ™n , (l J ’ “<■ ele,Valfd mlnd-
river is one of the mterestino- problems to be ? public houses one of which s in called up the expression of real pleasure in
solved The Murray (no longer the Morum- e\er? tovvn> usually kept by pugilists. Those countenances to whose features an expression 
solved, lhe Murray (no lon0ei me irorum who travel for this purpose are generally of grief had become familiar The good-
S'el Tfreceîved m nher river "the Lh'dt Jl^d resPectabl>'. and are so well supplied nature of the Duc de Bordeaux is apparent 
sa? 'front the rënth ëasrnd flStat with money as to support themselves m very in those frequent acts of munificence and
th!h;!ra sandv and barren interior except f°9 Th rUImmg leas! nsk> charity which the sight of misfortune never
ttnough a sandy and Dairen interior, except being paid after a certain rate for each put- fails to elicit; His memorv is not onlv re
tira partial alluvial flats on its immediate up (intimation): they are most usually ac- tentive, but well stored. He speaks with 
borders it was turned off by the high conn- compamed by a well-attired female, assum- equal fluency the French German Italian 
try to the east of the Gull ol St. \ incept, al- fng on the road p journey of both pleasure and Englisl/languages. ’ Gymnastic exer- 
most at right angles to the south, when he and business. I was very recently inform- cises, to which he had been early accustom- 
country began greatly to improve, and the ed of one map who himself carried in his ed, tended to develop in him a dexterity and 
river terminated in a lake named Lake Alex- chaise a case of housebreaking instruments, | elegance of manners^ which distinguish his 
andrma,,50 miles long and 40 broad, but ex- m order to be in readiness in tile event of I deportment and all his movements, and could 
tremely shallow, communicating with the meeting with any chance of committing a not fail to attract notice, were he not alrea- 
ocean a Encounter Bay, by a passage im- robbery before hands could be sent for from dy, by his birth and premature importance, 
practicable even for the smallest boats. town ; and I was favoured with a sight of an object of general and undisguised inte-

Siieh are the results of the two expediti- this case. I had not time to count the num- rest. The following anecdote will give 
ons, of wdnch Captain Sturt s narrative gives her, or to view the various kinds and pur- idea of his elevated mind, and the readiness 
some interesting details They appear to poses to which the instruments were applica- and tact of his sallies. When the exiled t'a- 
have been conducted with ability, and they bfe, but I guess there were from sixty to se- mily was about to quit Ltd worth Castle 
fill some important ctiasms in the map of venty in the whole: most of them appeared where they had taken up their temporary 
southern Australia Ihey have revealed lit- designed for lock-picking, with some few for | abode on their first arrival, in order to rZ 

tie, however, to show that that portion of forcible entry. When 1 saw the case it was I pair to Edinburgh, his sister, who, it had 
the interior is a land or great promise — in the hands of a carpenter, who had it ijpr a been arranged, should proceed by way of 
Much, indeed, remains to be explored before short time to make some alteration in the in- | London, entertained her brother with the 

venture to pronounce a judgment terior Êttings-up. Fie informed me that the pleasure she should have in visiting the cha- 
upon the possibility of realizing the two whole was made at a cost of £150 and that if pel. ‘ What will you see,’ said the voun» 

n r , • p , fyand desiderata—a large extent of cultiva- a door was not bolted or barred, there was princess, • that can possibly interest you in
- jjie Parlino coming from the north-east, and ble: country, and an inland navigation. no lock made which could resist these in- a sea voyage ? ‘ The coast of France ’ was

flowing to the south-west, with a capacity of As an author, Captain Sturt appears in a struments in skilful hands .-History of his reply. And the ill-concealed tears’s«arG
.tTh! wlLÎfL frL1t?™u)œatfrom7to Hia «W* commixed bg Offenders in tUprl ed in^ hi. eve. and drew corresponding

terminal The Trees overhiing U T*' * ““ ‘° ^ *”* »« »>'<> heard a reply, inspired by
were of beautiful and gigantic growth. Its ____________________ Ax Indian Night. I have said it , was a 80 airectmf a .sentiment, expressed with
water, however, was salt, owing, as it after- Crockpokd. Gclly, axD€o.-Of the pub- h'ght m the south-west monsoon Overhead f Æ»'led aniipilclty.-ArTO« Haussez 
wards appeared (though it gave rise mime- lie raging men at Newmarket, Messrs. Crock- a star and a half appeared waamg despond- - •
diately to a speculation that they were near ford,'Gully, Ridsdale Sadler the Clnfneys through an ocean of black humid-look- Aristocracy in Gradations.—Exclusive-
the sea), to brine-springs gushing from its &c ’we need not say much their deeds be’ c^ou^s» which every now and then hurl- ness is not'‘peculiar to any one class ; we are 
bed. ing’almost daily before us. ’ But, looking a't ed down %cataract °f iMew-arm water (call- all exclusives, from the peer which black- ' •

the extern,-dinar,, results of these mins rain in India) on the already flooded^ earth, halls the merchant at a club-house, to the 
deeds, who will not admit racing to be the *°rty millions of gigantic frogs drank their farmer « cook, who drives the pigs out of 
best trade going ? Talk of studs, talk of fi'l. a‘a frogs less than themselves, and croak- the kitchen wrtn a birch-broom. Exclusive- 
winnings, talk of racing establishments, our ad lkc th,,"de,r round «>« f”rtres« f Budge ness is part of man s nature, ana the dignity 
Graftons, Richmonds, Portlands, and Cleve- ,^ud^; a',d th.ty "-ft a"swered bJ °,th®r ",!th "h!cli 1,6 res,sts usurpation in the way 
lands, with all their “ means and plia,ices hu"ders ff?.m thej"tc,h.v Sraament, which of rank is but a spice ol ambition to rule.— 
to boot,” are but the beings of a summer's ke,l>t gambling and spluttering as it umver- Curious is tne voluntary blindness of men
day, when compared .with those illustrious sal nature had tlle col,c' A^."‘ f»er?. fi1'e *? th«r »»» Pas8lon5> wh,en the)’- "ho seek 
personages, and their various transactions m™utes, a man ora cow was lulled oy light- -for the destruction or abatement of rank,
and doings ou the turf. Here is a small re- c’M,g; "ih,le a t.h,ck- da“k- damP' stcam>'- sfek ior‘t,r“m th«'r. °'™.love of/ank- fh= 
tail tradesman, dealing in a very parishable hot moistness clung to every eloquent author ot the History of the Decline .
commodity, become our modern Crcesus in thmg a',d„el,e'7 bori)'' bkc a el ose fitting and hall of the Roman Empire flies out, I 
a few years, and proprietor of several of the f me?t of,cho1'era m,orb“s turnad. J'P 'r,tb remember, into a violent and splendid rage 
finest houses in England ! Behold the cham- |fveI>llver ,a/e les ,and ?klrta; Neither had with the complimentary and adulatory titles, 
pion of the boxing*ring, the champion of the ,tbe frof al,d lhe thlmder aI1 ‘he ,,101se ,t0 wb,ch «rêvai ed in the decadence ol the em- 
turf„the proprietor of a noble domain, an tbem8eltes “°IV, and the" tbe Jack‘ Plrf- w,llch > « pleased to call ridiculous
honourable member of a reformed PaHia- aJs set uj> Î breaming like the yell ol twenty and unmeaning—yet that same Edward Gib- 
ment, all in the person of a Bristol butcher ! tb°usa".d ‘"ijies; occasionally a wild burst bon was a hearty tory, and as good a Stick- 
Turn to a great proprietor of coal-mines, the ?f ho,wllng .a,ld 'v?ll"'g an,uou;lced a»'ne v,l- 1er lor rank as any man living—nor did he 
owner of the best stud in England, one who age becoming exunct under tire fangs of the see any great tolly or absurdity in the title of
gives 3000 guineas for a horse, in the comely blne ch'dera =,0', » crash.' *PIonf. and « bhcfteld, which was conferred on his
form of a Yorkshire footman ! We have a roaf’ '"d,cated ?be precipitation ol another, friend Holroyd—zMenætm.

with all its inhabitants and two or three miles 
of some worthy gentleman’s estate, into the 
muddy billows of the Ganges. Then did 
the alligators smack their chops, with a 
noise as of a volley of small arms, and feast
ed like aldermen ; in short, it was a Bengal 
night in the rains, so there is no necessity 
to say any more about it.—The Bengal An
nual.

greater than it now is. The poor wretches 
who are now ground down to the last point 
of endurance ere comparatively silent with 
their thoughts of misery, and hidden from 
the sight of those who are better off. 
The labourer has, by degrees, been so 
inured to starvation, that when he is seen 
to suffer it seems as. if he were even made by 
nature (apd educated he in fact is) to bear 
the odious degradation with patience. ’ Mi
sery of this kind can hardly increase, as is 
well known by those who visit the hovels of 
country places and the streets in which poor 
towns’-people are huddled together. But 
that- “ great mass of private distress,” the 
thotight of which so choked the nerves of 
Mr. Horace Twiss, is still to come. Come 
it must, unless a miracle be worked to pre
vent it; and if none were to be the sufferers 
but such as can now shut their eyes to the 
sufferings of others, we should hail such suf
fering—the humiliation of the plundering 
and the unfeeling—as one of the best of 
blessing. There is this one thought for 
solation with the “ lower orders ;” that they 
cannot be shifted into a worse condition than 
they are now, and that, whatever may 
to embarrass their enemies, it must come at
tended by relief to themselves.—Collett's 
Magazine.

The geography or chorography of New 
Holland presents as many novelties as its 
natural history : the platypus and kangaroo 
do not distinguish it more from other conti
nents than the superficial features of the 
country, as far as it has been explored. As 
soon as the formidable range of the Blue 
Mountains was crossed by the colonists on 
the south-east coast, and the rivers, Lachlan 
and Macquaire were successively discovered, 
flowing into the interior, the grand desidera
tum of an inland navigation was supposée 
to be obtained. The Lachlan, surveyed by 
Mr. Oxlev in 1817, was traced for about 
four degrees of longitude, till it was lost in 
extensive marshes covered with reeds, the 
water being stagnant and unfit for use.— 
Next year Mr. Oxley followed the Macquarie 
(which was in the same parallel with the 
Lachlan, and only about a degree east of it, 
but flows to the north-west, the Lachlan 
flowing almost due west), in like manner, to 
a vast expanse of shoal water, in which all 
semblance of a river was lost in reedy mo
rasses. The result of these expeditions, and 
the conclusions to be drawn from the gene
ral dip of the country, led Mr. Oxley to 
frame a theory, which soon became current, 
that the interior was a vast shoal sea or lake, 
into which the rivers fell which flowed west
erly, and he fancied, in his lust expedition, 
that he had reached the borders of the ‘^long- 
sought Australian sea.” He remarks in his 
journal, that “ it is most singular that the 
high lands on tins continent seem to be con
fined to the sea-coast, and not to extend to 
any distance from it.”

In 1828 the local Government determined 
to avail itself of the existing drought, and to 
fit out an expedition in order to ascertain 
the nature and extent of the marsh or basin 
into which the rivers were supposed to fall, 
by descending along the Macquarie and trac
ing that river beyond the point reached by 
Mr. Oxley. The command of this expediti
on was given to Captain Sturt.

The first volume of the work before us 
contains the account of this expedition.— 
Captain Sturt, accompanied by Mr. Hume 
(an Australian by birth, and himself cele
brated in the annals of discovery) traced the 
Macquarie from Wellington Valley, through 
a low, dreary, un wooded country, diversified 
with some rich flats, to an expanse of marsh, 
level and unbroken except by a wilderness 
of reeds. The journey had been painful and 
difficult ; the soil was parched by the heat 
(the thermoter 149 deg. in the sun] ; the eye 
•was fatigued by the monotony of the land
scape and the general stunted Character of 
its vegitation. Prosecuting his survey to the 
N. W., however, beyond the edge of the 
marshes, which was traversed on every side, 
he reached a noble river, which he named
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This river, which was struck upon in 
about lat. 3714- S. and long. 145%. E., and 
which was afterwards met with two degrees 
more to the eastwa.d, was traced about 66 
miles to the south-west. Captain Sturt’s 
party were not in a condition to prosecute 
their survey of its course, or of the country 
beyond the river, further. The result of 
this expedition, therefore, whilst it has dis
proved the theory of an inland sea, disclosed 
no inviting country for settlement, and “ with
drew the veil from the marshes of the Mac
quarie, to spread it over the channel of the 
Darling.” Subsequent discoveries seem to 
connect this river with the Dumaresq and 
the Gwydir.

Captain Sturt remarks that “ it is the cha
racteristic of the streams falling westerly 
from the eastern ranges to maintain a breadth 
of channel, and a rapidity of current near 
their sources, that ill accords with their di
minished size, and the sluggish flow of their 
waters in the more depressed interior.” He 
states his impression, when travelling to the 
north-west of the Macquarie marshes, to 
have been that he was traversing a country 
of comparatively recent formation, which im
pression was produced by the sandy nature 
of its soil, the great want of vegetable decay, 
the salsolaceous character of its plants, the 
appearance of its isolated hills and flooded 
tracts, and its trifling elevacion above the sea.

In the ensuing year (1829) a new expediti
on was resolved upon, As it was evident 
that the Darling was the chief drain for car
rying off the waters falling westerly from the 
eastern coast, and as its course indicated a 
decline of country directly opposite to that 
calculated upon, it was important to ascer
tain whether it held on a due south course- 
(that being its direction when Captain Sturt 
left it), or whether it turned westerly and 
ran into the interior. With this view it was 
determined to trace the Morumbidgee, a ri
ver of considerable size, which runs westerly, 
between the parallels of 34 deg. and 35 deg

A lawyer, said Lord Brougham, (in a^face- 
tious mood) is a learned gentleman, who 
rescues your estate from your enemy, and 
keeps it himseif.

quondam Oxford livery-stable-keeper, with 
a dozen or more race-horses in his stalls, 
and those of the very best description, and 
such as few country gentlemen, or, indeed, 
any others, have a chance to contend with.—
By their father’s account of them (see “ Ge
ning Genuine,” by the late Sam. Chifney) 
the two Messrs. Chifney were stable-boys to 
Lord Grosvenor at eight guineas a year, and 
a stable shit. They are now owners of nearly 
the best horses, and—save Mr. Crockford’s I is now dreaded, (and dreaded it need be, for 
—quite the best, houses, in their native town, it is to come,) the middling orders are the 
There is the son of the ostler of the Black I parties to be alarmed ; they it is who will 
Swan, at York, betting his thousands on the 
leath, his neckerchief secured by a diamond 
fin. Then, to crown all, there is Squire 
leardsworth of Birmingham, with his seven

teen race-horses, and his crimson liveries, 
in the same loyal, but dirty town, in which 
he once drove a hackney-coach. Taking for 
granted that all this is done honestly, why 
should we despair of having the gratificati
on to see the worthy devil who trots with 
this sheet to Stamford-street, appear some1

A FRAGMENT.
FROM FRASER’S MAGAZINE. '

She comes in vision as she came 
When heavenly beauty filled her frame- * 
When, in a mould of mortal birth,
Heaven flung- its charms o’er those of earth. 
But oh ! it is in midnight dreams 
That I behold those radiant gleams 
Of vanished brightness come and go,
Like sunshine tin the mountain snow.
Her quivering lips may not unroll v 
The hidden transports of her soul ;
But straight before my tranced eye 
She stands, a vision of the sky—
A child of heaven, that may not brook 
The ardour of a waking look.

1

The Coming Storm.—If further suffering
7

exhibit all that will be new in the way of 
suffering. They do suffer now : but how 
much more adversity have some of these 
to undergo ? We question if, let the factions 
do their best to coerce us, there can ever be 
more general distress throughout the coun
try than now exists. It is only in the form 
which distress is by and by to assume, when 
we shall see placemen, and pensioners, and 
hangers-on of one kind and another weeping 
and wailing aloud, that it will appear to be

x
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Printed and Published by D. E. GILMOUR, at the 
Star Office, Carbonear, Newfoundland, to whom all 
Communications must be addressed.—Subscription. 
One Guinea per Annum payable half-yearly. d
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